On a recent trip to Ohio while making contacts as admissions coordinator, Walter Swere '68 had fellowship with alumna Andrew Bauder, a Christian education major who graduated in 1974. Their conversation reminded Mr. Seera that while he was dean of students a few years ago, one of the young men in his charge was a college-age Jonah. Of course, that wasn't his given name nor had he hit the TV newsbreak as being a person who

by Andrew Bauder '74

had admissions coordinator, Waiter Seera '68 had fellowship allowing attitudes to manipulate his mindset into

"runnel vision": he could see only his own methods and

was spewed from the mouth of a big fish on some exotic

shore. As a matter of fact, these living around him on

Bryan's campus were unaware that this nice guy was allowing attitudes to manipulate his mindset into "tuned vision": he could see only his own methods and means as he struggled to find a goal in life.

Here is Drew's own story of his heart experiences at Bryan that prepared him eventually for a successful ministry in the Market Street Baptist Church in Zanes-
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44 Second Generation Students Enroll for 1978-79

WALKER '40 and MARY LOIS (HODGES) FISH '35 with cancer in advanced stages but who has given
since his wife, Agnes (Fay) is still teaching in Fremont,
January 23 for the wedding of their daughter Amanda
and from her Catholic background finally found Christ
as Virgil was ordained in 1971, he and his wife, Martha
and retired from the fairbanks, Alaska, this past June.
and from her Catholic background finally found Christ.
We are happy to report that her son, Ben, now a senior in
40, and his wife, Jan Fehl, reside in New Port Richey, FL.
and from her Catholic background finally found Christ.
ALUMNI CAMPUS VISITORS

Summer and fall visitors include those alumni and their families pictured below:

McEwan Family, Charlestown, Ind.
Annette, JOEANN (ENYART) '54, Dawn and her husband

McBride Family, Dayton, OH
Robert Jr. (he and Terri accepted for August '79 students), Marilyn and ROBERT '75, Terri, Trevor, and Rodney.

BRENNA Family, Atlanta, GA.
Robert Jr. (he and Terri accepted for August '79 students), Marilyn and ROBERT '75, Terri, Trevor, and Rodney.

HARRISON Family, Mt. Holly, N.C.
Marilyn and ROBERT '75, Terri, Trevor, and Rodney.

GRAYCE E. GREEN '61, who is serving with the U.S. Air Force in special services, is stationed in Adana, Turkey. She teaches sixth grade in a situation which is considered a "hardship assignment."

KENVLY '63 and LYNN (ROWE) '63 UTLEY have moved back to French Camp Academy in Miss., to be house parents at Day Dorm with older boys. Ken is still teaching classes at Reformed Seminary in Jackson.

Andrew and LESLIE STONE '64 FORTIER are house parents at Flowers Home for older boys, also at French Camp.

VERNA BAKER '63 is listed in the 10th edition (1977-8) of WHO'S WHO AMERICAN WOMEN, repeating a similar honor of 1975-76. She was also recognized in the 10th edition (1977-78) of WHO'S WHO IN THE EAST. She is librarian at the King's College in Briercliff Manor, N.Y.

DAW'S HARRISON has been appointed by the Wildlife Board of Directors as Vice President for Development. During the past year he has been assisting Frank Robbins in administration at the Dallas office. The new position entails recruitment of personal, development of financial backing, and building relationships with all organizations and people with whom Wildlife Translines works. Pictured with Mr. Harrison are his wife, SHELBY (SKINNER) '61 and their four children—left to right Paula, Holly, Tonya, and Melody.

ALUMNI EXHIBITS (Continued)

BUD '54 and LOLLY (GEARHART) '54 FRITZ report for TEAM in Trinidad and Tobago that 35 students are enrolled in the new Bible school. A Leadership Training and Instruction (LTI) workshop attracted 30 students who were supervised in self-study by three teachers. They were introduced to the rules of Bible interpretation and how to use a Strong's Concordance, the Greek and Hebrew dictionaries. Their desire to study was unbelievable; and they are hoping to have another workshop next year. Family Day for national church was climaxed with a baptismal service for 30 candidates and the gathering of faith promises for national workers. The Fritz's son Mark has applied to St. Andrews University in Edinburgh, Scotland for a three-year Master of Divinity degree program; financial aid has been approved; and they are hoping to be able to send him there in September.

DONALD WELTMER '56 recently became the pastor of the Rosemont Grace Brethren Church in Martinsburg, W. Va.

CARY PERDUE '58 as president of the Asian Theological Seminary is thanking God for 20 faculty members, of whom 8 have doctor's degrees; 120 students, of whom 22 are in the graduating class; a three-year Master of Divinity degree program; financial needs met for operation; an aggressive dean and a capable business manager to assist in administration; a stream of international theologians and educators as visiting professors.

LEE '60 and Irene TEMPLERS have returned to Puerto Ayacucho, Venezuela, to resume their work with New Tribes Mission. They are helping to reproduce Bible portions as the translations are prepared.

BOB '83 and GRETA (SORELL) '69 CARIGON have become city dwellers in Holland, Mich., after nine years in the country. Bob has been teaching history in the same middle school for ten years and coaching high school cross country. This year he got approval to begin girls' track in the high school. Greta is working with the Holland Community education program. Their children are Tim, 16; Robin, 13; Heidi, 10; and Stephen, 7.

ROBESON Family, Norfolk, VA.
NANCY HOFFINGER '74, Elizabeth, and MASTIN '76

ROHDE Family, Mt. Holly, N.C.
Cherie, Michelle, Mary, Craig, CLARE '56, and Marc with three small foster children—Perry, Sue, and Dawn.

ALUMNI GATHERINGS

ALUMNI GATHERINGS (Continued)

BRENNAN Family, Atlanta, GA.
Robert Jr. (he and Terri accepted for August '79 students), Marilyn and ROBERT '75, Terri, Trevor, and Rodney.

HARRISON Family
FAITH ISBELL '69 and Murray HEITZER live in Beloit, Wis., with their young daughter, Rachel Beth. Faith was a public health nurse in Rockford, Ill., until Rachel arrived. Her husband, Murray, works in the Rockford plant as a division engineer for Warner-Lambert Corp., which makes Chiclets, Dynamints, Dentylene, etc.

MACEL (YODER) '64, GARY '63, and their two daughters.

BRYAN TOMORROW

You can make the difference

You can help provide for the education of Christian young men and women at Bryan College in the future. Here's how...:

1. Include Bryan in your will.
2. Invest in a Bryan gift annuity.
3. Set up a charitable trust.
4. Name Bryan as a beneficiary in your insurance policy.
5. You may have without obligation helpful booklets on any of the above programs by writing to the Development Department of Bryan. Our planned giving counselor would be glad to talk with you confidentially about your estate plans and Bryan College at your convenience. Write or call:

Fred L. Standberry (615) 775-2641
Development Department
Bryan College
Dayton, T3 7321

Two New Bible Study Books

by

Dr. Irving L. Jensen

1. JENSEN'S SURVEY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT
(Moody Press) 488 pages. Over 175 charts and maps, including a full survey chart of each O. T. book.

2. THE LAYMAN'S BIBLE STUDY NOTEBOOK
(Harvest House) 1,069 pages. Five hundred double-page study units, using King James and Living Bible text of the New Testament, including study questions.

Books are available at Christian bookstores, or may be ordered directly from Dr. Jensen at these special discount prices (includes postage):}$7.50 (Reg. $10.95)
$12.25 (Reg. $16.95)

Two New Bible Study Books
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Dr. Irving L. Jensen

1. JENSEN'S SURVEY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT
(Moody Press) 488 pages. Over 175 charts and maps, including a full survey chart of each O. T. book.

2. THE LAYMAN'S BIBLE STUDY NOTEBOOK
(Harvest House) 1,069 pages. Five hundred double-page study units, using King James and Living Bible text of the New Testament, including study questions.

Both books were written to help the Bible student study the Scripture by himself. The first book involves the stage of SURVEY (O.T.), the second book, the stage of ANALYSIS (N.T.).

Books are available at Christian bookstores, or may be ordered directly from Dr. Jensen at these special discount prices (includes postage):"
WINNIPEG "74 recently won the Best Student Paper Award for a presentation at the national meeting of the American Phytopathological Society in Hot Spring, Ark. Also he won a research award from the North Carolina Agricultural Foundation. As a result of these awards Jon has been invited to speak at the North Carolina Association of Plant Pathologists and Nematologists and also at the national meeting of the Scanning Electron Microscopy Society in Washington, D.C. He and Miriam (HAWKINS) "75, live in Raleigh, N.C.

RONALD TAYLOR "74 received his degree of doctor of science in education from the University of Tennessee at Knoxville in June 1978. He is now assistant professor of accounting in the College of Business Administration at the University of North Carolina.

TIMOTHY NGUY "75 is living in Waterloo, Ont., and working at the Dutch University in Amsterdam to prepare for his own business.

RACHEL Beth Heitzel

RICHARD "80 and CHARLOTTE (STEVENS) "77 FISHER of Temple, Texas, are parents of their second child, Jill Ann, on April 25, in Bryan. A graduate of Sam Houston State University, Jill is a second-year student majoring in Portuguese.

To Rachel Beth Heitzel and Richard Fisher, a son, Jill Ann, on April 25 in Bryan.

Can you help?

If the school does not have grades beyond the 8th grade level, please ask if they intend to add grades 9 through 12. This will help you determine at what point if there are no immediate plans to add high school grades.

3. Is the school church-related? If so, what church?

4. Who is the headmaster or principal or administrative head of the school?

5. Who is the guidance counselor or senior class adviser?

6. How many seniors in this year's graduating class?

7. What competitive sports are in the school's program?

8. Who are coaches of the various sports?

C. Answers to these questions along with the full address and telephone numbers of the schools should then be forwarded to:

Student Recruitment Office
Bryan College
Dayton, TX 77832

To Daymond and Lynne (STEVENS) "71 Harper a son, Seth William, on October 25 in the Christ Church of Chatan, Thailand. The family planned to return to their paternal relations in Ireland before reputation the ship LOGOS with Operation Mobilization.

To DENNIS "73 and BONNIE (HEATH) "72 DODD a second daughter, Kaitlyn Grace, on February 26, in Dayton, Tenn. Their older daughter, Dawn, is two.

To ROBERT "75 and MARILIE (POOLE) "72 WHISNAND their son, Kevin, on July 22, in Dayton, Tenn. Bobby is two years old.

To Bill and CAROL (BAGGERLY) "79 TRELKER a daughter, Rachel Elizabeth, on May 15, in Ambridge, Pa., To PAUL "78 and BECKY (LYK) "78 Young their first child, Elizabeth May, on January 17, 1978, in Dayton, Tenn.

To JERRY "76 and JAN "75 GERBER a son, Joshua Carl, on December 1, in Grand Rapids, Mich. Their second daughter, Amy, is two years old.

To DENNIS "70 and EDNA JENSEN a son, Ashley Lee, on August 9, in Hibbing, Minn.

To DAN "76 and SHERRY (HILL) "74 CAMP a daughter, Sherry Laine, on December 29 in Atlanta, Ga. To Ashley and ELLEN (SMITH) "75 ROYAL a son, Charles Ashley, Jr., on January 1, in Savannah, Ga.

To Bryan's student recruitment department is eager to make contact with every Christian high school in the U.S. and abroad. Help them get the fullest picture of Bryan. For our lists, we do not have all the information we need and we do not even know of the existence of some. Bryan alumni and other readers of THE BRYANITE can help bring us up to date on needed information about Christian high schools.

Here is a method that takes a minimum of time and expense. Would you try it and send us the results whether or not you get all the answers to the suggested questions?

A. In the Yellow Pages of the telephone directory from the classification Schools, make a list of Christian secondary schools.

B. Cell each of these Christian schools and academies for the following information:

1. How many students? Does the school grades the school currently have?

2. Does the school use a "traditional" curriculum or does it use the Accelerated Christian Education (ACE) program or a combination of both?